In situ fabrication and graphitization of amorphous carbon nanowires and their electrical properties.
Individual amorphous carbon nanowires (a-CNWs) were fabricated inside a transmission electron microscope (TEM) by the electron beam induced deposition (EBID) method, and the a-CNWs were graphitized in situ by introducing Fe particles into these a-CNWs and controlled movement of the Fe particles in these CNWs. Detailed structural characterizations and electrical measurements were carried out, and it was found that the current-induced movement of Fe particles has significant effects in purifying the as-fabricated a-CNW, transforming the a-CNW into a graphitized-CNW (g-CNW). Two-terminal current voltage characteristics measurements showed that the g-CNW has a very good electrical conductivity with a resistivity of about 5.3 x 10(-4) Omega cm, a current carrying capacity of at least 4.35 mA, and a current density of 4.6 x 10(8) A/cm(2), and these values are comparable to those of multiwalled carbon nanotubes. Field emission characteristics of both a-CNWs and g-CNWs were also measured, and their respective Fowler-Nordheim plots were found to have basically a linear form.